Case of Improving Medical Services 4: Employee Protection

During the epidemic prevention and control, our hospital strictly implemented superior instructions, grasped the epidemic prevention and control as well as the medical services at the same time, and spared no effort to protect the lives and health of the citizens.

**Measure:** Strengthen employee protection

**Service location:** Inside the hospital

**Main approaches:** We organized employee training, assessment, strictly implemented by protection level, applied protective equipment according to regulations, and prevented by strict standards.

**Brief introduction**

1. **Strengthen training and education, establish a standard prevention concept:**

   We organized the training and assessment for hospital employees, and those who failed shall not be allowed to work. It is required to know the transmission ways of the novel coronavirus, establish the correct prevention concept, and do the daily protection work according to the specifications. We guided employees to correctly view the novel coronary pneumonia epidemic, do not be too afraid of fear and affect their work, and do not take it for granted.

2. **Apply and use protective equipment according to regulations:**

   During the epidemic prevention, there was a shortage of protective equipment, and hospital leaders actively provided employees with the necessary protective equipment. The
equipment was distributed regularly and on demand, and we advocated saving use according to regulations without wasting resources.

3. **Highlight hand hygiene management**

Hand hygiene management was a top priority among standard preventive measures. During the training, we highlighted the standard of hand hygiene, knowledge, etc., and emphasized the implementation of the seven-step washing method. Employees were guided to develop good hand hygiene habits to minimize the risk of transmission.

4. **Increase the daily inspection of personal protection**

We incorporated personal protection into daily epidemic prevention inspections, made sure violations must be corrected, and problems found must be rectified immediately on site.

5. Do personal protection in daily life. We educated and guided employees to do personal protection in daily life, do diligent ventilation, wash hands frequently, reduce going out, wear masks when going out, and keep a distance, strengthen daily cleaning of frequently contacted parts at home, pay attention to diet and rest, and report physical condition in time.

**Relevant information:**

1. Training content;
2. Training records.
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1. Training;

The hospital organized the training and assessment of employees, and unqualified persons shall not be allowed to work. Ding Biao, deputy director of the nursing department, was required to train social company managers to understand the transmission of novel coronavirus, establish a correct prevention concept, and do daily protection work in accordance with the regulations. Guide the correct view of the new coronary pneumonia epidemic, don’t be too afraid of fear and affect your work, and don’t take it for granted.

2. Hand washing.

Hand hygiene management is a top priority among standard preventive measures. We emphasized the implementation of the seven-step washing method. Employees were guided to develop good hand hygiene habits to minimize the risk of transmission.